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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED)
THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T.

PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND
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STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE. LIMITED TRANSPORT
FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES.

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA

1

George III mahogany chest of two short and three long
graduated cock beaded drawer brass handles on ogee feet,
111cm wide.

2

Antique partly carved oak low cupboard, two end panelled
doors on flat base 130cm (converted from a coffer).

3

George III mahogany elbow chair pierced splat overstuffed seat
on cabriole front legs, ball on claw feet.

4

Gentleman’s button back wing chair with arms on casters.

5

Ditto lot

6

Miscellaneous collection of costume jewellery, including
jewellery box.

7

Oak sideboard in the Jacobean style raised back with bevelled
mirror, two frieze drawers cupboard under enclosed by pair of
doors on part barley twist legs, 152cm wide.

8

Mahogany display cabinet in the Art Deco style, pair of doors
enclosing glass shelves on cabriole front legs, ball and claw
feet 104cm wide.

9

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers,
wood knob handles on flat feet 99cm wide.

10

Edwardian chair upholstered in pink dralon with padded arms
on turned front legs ending castors.

11

Oak circular top dining table on central column, flat feet,
180cm diameter.

12

Walnut tallboy cupboard over three long drawers on short
cabriole legs 92cm wide.

13

Pair of tub shaped chairs, upholstered in stamped dralon on
short bulbous legs.

14

Edwardian chest of two short and four long drawers, oxydised
handles, 99cm wide.

15

Edwardian chair with padded arms on turned front legs ending
castors.

16

Victorian black jasper dish 40cm diameter, oriental bronze vase
with eagle sitting on branches, height 32cm and a Wedgwood
figure of a seated cupid on circular base, height 21cm.

17

A selection of modern Chelsea pottery, including pots etc,
floral pattern (7), Davenport water jug tray and two beakers
and two flower fairies limited edition plates.

18

Georgian partly embossed silver teapot, London 1814RE/EB
weight 24ozs.

19

Victorian silver oval cake basket, embossed border and pierced
sides with carrying handle, London 1848, maker Robert
Hennell, London weight 44ozs.

20

Pair of Victorian silver fish servers, Chester 1874, maker
JW/JW, pair of silver salad servers, Birmingham 1909, maker
JG/S and a pair of Georgian silver berry spoons.

21

9ct gold rope twist necklace, length 46cms, string of pearls
with 9ct gold clasp, ditto string with silver 925 clasp, silver 925
bracelet, fine yellow and metal necklace, fob watch with chain
and a selection of costume jewellery.

22

9ct gold opal and diamond ring.

23

9ct gold ring with oval jade stone.

24

18ct gold ring set two diamonds, each .3carat.

25

18ct white gold sapphire ring with 13 small diamonds on the
outer edge and twelve on the inner.

26

Ladies oriental ‘silver’ belt with various medallions, length
67cms.

27

Minox Wetzlar sub-miniature camera cased.

28

EPNS embossed cake dish with carrying handle, EPNS hot
water jug, sugar bowl, two sugar casters, on oval tea tray
pierced border, side carrying handles on paw feet.

29

Oriental silver tea pot with elephant finial and an oriental silver
vesta case.

30

Set of six fruit knives and six forks with silver ferrals.

31

Silver cigarette case 9cm square, silver bon-bon dish pierced
shaped border, Birmingham, silver cream jug on ball feet,
London, and a silver rose bowl 15cms diameter, London.

32

Glass ‘swan’ salt with silver 925 wings a/f, silver pepper and
mustard pot both with blue glass liners and spoons and a three
piece EPNS cruet set.

33

Child’s mahogany framed rocking chair, upholstered in striped
material.

34

A long steel with woodwork tapestry top on short cabriole legs
and a nursing chair.

35

Miscellaneous collection of pewter plates, tankards in sizes,
small teapot, 2 jugs etc.

36

Glass inkwell with EPNS top, glass perfume bottle with
sterling silver top, modern chamberstick with snuffer, silver
bon-bon dish (Birmingham), a two branch EPNS candelabra, 2
EPNS berry spoons, EPNS ladle, pair of fish servers, EPNS
entrée dish with cover and 2 trays.

37

Comprehensive collection of Wedgwood willow pattern china,
Copeland Spode Italian teapot and miscellaneous blue and
white china.

38

Set of Susie Cooper meat plates in sizes, pink border with
centre pink rose, matching bowl and 4 jugs in sizes.

39

Books – Hans Anderson’s Fairy Tales, illustrated by Cecil
Walton, English Porcelain Bone China and British Pottery and
Porcelain by Henry Sandon.

40

William IV rosewood pole screen with original needlework
panel on flat base, bun feet, height 140cms.

41

Oak standard lamp on circular base bun feet.

42

Painted washstand, single frieze drawer, doors under on flat
base, 60cm wide.

43

Victorian spinning wheel from Great Dixter House in East
Sussex, height 69cm.

44

Victorian Armand & Marseilles doll with original hair, clothing
and shoes, sleeping eyes, jointed limbs, length 63cm.

45

Victorian sampler, work by Mary Chambers, 1958, framed and
glazed 33cm x 42cm.

46

Oval picture of a young lady in original gilt decorated frame,
25cm x 32cm and 2 land coloured fashion plates 23cm x 33cm.

47

Copper warming pan with side handles, 43cm diameter and a
copper coal helmet with carrying handle.

48

Brass warming pan with handle, 108cm length and a somewhat
similar ditto.

49

Arts and crafts coat rack centre bevelled mirror, 76cm wide and
a wood coat rack with seven pegs.

50

Pair of Spode octagonal shape plates with floral pattern, 23cm
wide, pair of floral decorated plates, 24cm diameter, Victorian
and sundry china.

51

Silver tooth fairy pot, Birmingham, pair of oral silver plated
jewellery boxes, oval EPNS tray, pierced raised border, inset
carrying handles, 44cm x 28cm, small selection of costume
jewellery, 6 clay pipes.

52

Two wall lantern lights, black with verdi gris effect, two
outdoor wall sconce lanterns and three white outdoor wall
planters a/f.

53

Composition figure of a Greek lady on plinth, a Britannia metal
vase and a pewter effect cake stand.

54

Kitchen scales by Libra with brass pans and five weights.

55

Victorian brass Flambout electric lamp with glass shade,
suitable for fixing to a newel post, height 62cm.

56

Paragon coffee service including coffee pot, water jug, cream
jug, sugar bowl, cups and saucers (13 pieces), a Japanese
coffee set and a set of six Noritake bowls and sundry china.

57

EPNS photograph frame, 12cm x 16cm, silver backed crumb
brush, silver serviette ring, glass water jug with EPNS pairing
lip and cover, miscellaneous collection of cruets.

58

EPNS vegetable dish with embossed border, side carrying
handles on shaped legs with cover 34cm x 28cm.

59

EPNS dish, gadroon border, hinged lid and internal tray, 24cm
x 17cm, circular EPNS bowl with side carrying handles, 27cm
diameter, complete with cover and acorn finial and a selection
of EPNS teapots, jugs etc.

60

Set of Turkish band figures by Sitzendorf, cased, limited
edition, 12 of 100.

61

Gentleman’s 9k gold pocket watch, gentleman’s pocket watch,
small medallion from Tokyo 1964 Olympics and two predecimal coins.

62

An American wall clock with brass bezel 40cm diameter.

63

Black lacquered lectern with box in base complete with pair of
tassels, oriental, 29cm wide.

64

Brass fire fender, 146cm wide.

65

A selection of binoculars, various sizes (8), some brass light
switches, two table lighters, three small EPNS dishes and a
drinking bottle.

66

Glass light bowl, 30cm diameter, circa 1930, two modern delft
drinking vessels, tankard and a jug.

67

A bulbous glass vase, in wire frame on square footed base,
50cm height.

68

A German china group of seated male and female on an oval
base, height 20cm, a pair of Crown Ducal vases each with a
pair of handles, height 28cm and Royal Dalton stoneware vase,
height 24cm.

69

Various collection of blue and white china, including jugs etc.

70

Miscellaneous collection of pictures (13).

71

A Triang red, green and yellow painted racing car, circa 1950.

72

Inlaid mahogany 8-day mantle clock, 30cm wide, a somewhat
similar clock, a walnut mantle clock with strike.

73

An EPNS punch bowl gadroon border, complete with cups, a
brass bound box with octagonal top, hinged lid, 20cm wide,
three Toby figures and two Oriental figures.

74

A collection of five Royal Doulton dolls, various.

75

A Moorcroft style jug, height 26cm, three china tea pots, two
Schmid dolls and a musical egg a.f.

76

A large collection of cased sets of EPNS teaspoons, coffee
spoons, cutlery box etc (15).

77

Oak four tier sectional bookcase in the Globe Wernicke style,
87cms wide.

78

A part set of blue glassware, including six wines, 3 flutes, 5
sherry, a jug and a matching decanter with stopper.

79

A Brannan blue glazed jug, green glazed ditto, an Imari bowl,
24cm diameter, 6 Royal Worcester, 27cm diameter plates, blue
banded and 6 blue banded tea plates.

80

A bookcase and a reproduction magazine rack.

81

A reproduction Tiffany style ceiling light pendant, with plastic
inserts.

82

A Victorian silver plated tea kettle and stand, with burner,
together with a tea-pot and a small mug (3).

83

A silver plated tea-kettle and stand, with burner, by Martin Hall
and Co.

84

Two silver plated entrée dishes, a small breakfast warmer, a
soup ladle, a pair of bone handled fish servers, a bone handled
crumb scoop, a stilton scoop and a telescopic brass toasting
fork.

85

An Edwardian silver mustard pot with a blue glass liner,
Birmingham 1906, a Victorian silver tankard, London 1872,
with later inscription, marks partly rubbed, an Edwardian twohandled porringer type bowl, London 1908, an Elizabeth II
silver paper knife, Sheffield 1953, together with two napkin
rings, two foreign silver spoons, a silver spoon and pusher set,
boxed, a set of silver plated pastry forks, boxed and a single
spoon, approx 26oz, weighable overall.

86

A Susie Cooper part coffee set, 12 pieces.

87

Victorian walnut work table, hinged over top, single turned
column on support stand, connected to turned stretcher ending
porcelain covers 58cm x 44 cm.

88

Victorian Spelter mantle clock, white enamel dial with strike
on an oval, black ebonised plinth height 48cms.

89

A Royal Worcester Evesham jar with cover, matching biscuit
jar with cover, Wedgwood Peter Rabbit cup and a matching
bowl.

90

Victorian Wedgewood part tea service comprising six cups, ten
saucers, six plates and two square sandwich plates.

91

Victorian papier mâché chair inlaid mother of pearl. a/f

92

Georgian style glass rummer and five glass custard cups

93

A commemorative medallion ‘Ricardus III Rex 1484’ boxed.

94

Antique oak refectory table on rectangular shape end support,
single stretcher 243 x 82cms.

95

Set of 8 ladderback chairs with turned spindles, rush seats, on
turned shaped legs, two with arms.

96

Watercolour – Children with Mother picking flowers 85 x
22cms, unsigned.

97

Set of 4 engravings – A visit to the Armourer after G.B.
O’Neill, The First Earring Sir D Wilkie, 21 x 28 cms, The
Children in the Wood, John Thomas Peele and A Feast of
Cherries Birket Foster 25 x 20cms.

98

A set of four brass twin candle wall lights

99

Three branch chandelier with glass bowls part pierced
decorative arms length 51cms. (Originally gas lamps; reputed
to be by Christopher Wray).

100 Initials BMW Still Life, Fruit, oil on canvas 55 x 36cms,
Maplewood frame.
101 Print, Gathering Sheep, oval frame.
102 Mahogany inlaid writing table inset leather top three frieze
drawers on turned taper legs 92cms wide.
103 19th Century brass fender 120cms wide, brass framed spark
guard and triple dressing mirror, painted frame.
104 Set of four coloured prints after Arthur L Cox, various scenes
with people.
105 A mahogany wheel barometer swan-neck pediment silvered
dial brass bezel hygrometer thermometer spirit level by
Comilli, Holborn, length 94cms.
106 Mahogany dining table carved gadroon style edge on turned
cabriole legs ball and claw feet 176 x 112cms including one
insert. C. 1900 (wind out action).
107 A reproduction stained-wood longcase clock with triple weight
movement; 200cms high.
108 A 19th Century mahogany longcase clock by ‘Robert Hall of
Worksop’ 227cms high.

109 Two pairs of Victorian mahogany dining chairs, one pair on
turned legs, the other on turned and fluted legs (4).
110 A late 19th Century slate case mantel clock, the two train
French movement striking on a bell, white enamelled dial,
22.5cms high, in need of some restoration.
111 A Regency mahogany Pembroke table with rounded corners
and on slender square tapering legs 92 x 101cms extended.
112 An early Victorian mahogany circular snap-top breakfast table
on inverted octagonal tapering pedestal and tri-form base with
animal feet, the top 100cms diameter.
113 A Victorian mahogany pole screen on tri-form base and bun
feet 149cms wide.
114 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal dining table with
central leaf, 100cms wide x 198cms long extended.
115 Four mahogany dining chairs with high slatted backs labelled
‘McDonald and Co, Liverpool’.
116 A Lladro figured table lamp depicting a seated man playing a
violin at base of a tree 49cms high.
117 An early 20th Century single bed with brass tubular head and
foot boards.
118 A matched near pair of early 20th Century Balinese carved
wood busts, head of youth and girl 28 and 30cms respectively.
119 A matched near pair of early 20th Century Balinese carved
wood busts head of youth and girl each 30cms high.
120 Charles Schorre (1925 – 1996), a folio of printed, ink and wash
sketches and nudes and architectural subjects some dated 1963,
given as a wedding present to Anna Paepcke and her husband
Ian Morgan Hamilton on the occasion of their marriage in
January 1963. She was the daughter of Walter Paepcke and
Elizabeth Nitze Paepcke who were philanthropists in the U.S.
and Walter in particular was behind the Creation of the ‘Aspen
Institute’, he had hired one or two designers from the
‘Bauhaus’ in Germany to promote the project.

121 Three Murano crystal prismatic drop chandeliers, two 94cm
high and one 65cms high together with seven Murano crystal
prismatic drop wall lights each 31cms high.
122 A Victorian mahogany show-wood frame chaise longue on
turned and ringed legs with castors 185cms long.
123 A Victorian faded and stained wood salon chair, similarly
upholstered to the previous lot, on squat bannister turned legs
united by stretchers, the back fitted two Chinoiserie style
lacquered panels.
124 A brass candelabrum of Swedish manufacture, stamped
‘Skultuna’, four sconces 29cms high.
125 Fourteen modern porcelain teapots of various forms.
126 Sixteen modern dolls, various and a large doll. (17)
127 Sixteen modern dolls, various
128 A dolls pram, a chair, a school type desk and fourteen doll
stands.
129 Sixteen modern dolls, various
130 A dolls pram, a chair, a school type desk and fourteen doll
stands.
131 A reproduction yew veneer pedestal desk fitted nine drawers
122 x 76 x 61cms.
132 A small inlaid mahogany Sheraton revival style tea caddy 12
cm wide and a pair of beech floral decorated candlesticks each
31cms high (3).
133 A set of Elizabeth II silver squat candlesticks, Birmingham
1960, weighted bases. (4)
134 A part lozenge cut glass port decanter and a sherry decanter. (2)
135 A reproduction mahogany demi-lune side table on turned legs
76cms wide.
136 An oak coffer with hinged lid and some carved decoration
98cms, restored and updated.

137 A small 19th Century mahogany bow fronted sideboard fitted
three drawers on four square tapering legs 97cms wide.
138 A four piece silver plated tea/coffee set by “du Barry”, and an
oval two-handled tray (5).
139 A Bohemian style blue glass ewer form jug and an etched and
engraved glass ewer form jug, both a/f.
140 A Royal Doulton figure “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN. 1843,
21cm high.
141 Four small glass and silver plated coasters, set of fish knives
and forks, toasting fork and other pieces.
142 An ebonised walking cane, with silver collar, a walking cane
with simulated ivory handle and a further walking cane (3).
143 Prudence Turner – a farmyard scene with abandoned hay-wain,
oil on canvas, 50cm X 60cm and a beech scene, with rough
seas, oil on canvas, 49cm X 100cm (2).
144 A. Christopherson – figures gathering hay in field and cattle
watering near a windmill, oil on canvas, each 29cm X 34xm
(2).
145 An 18ct gold open faced pocket watch, movement no: 11303,
gilt dial.
146 A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, swiss movement on rolled and
gold plated strap.
147 A 9ct gold locket, containing two photographs, 3 decorative
lapel pins, with cameo enamelled and decorative terminals and
a costume necklace, set green garnets.
148 A 9ct gold flowered cluster dress-ring, set 9 diamonds.
149 A 9ct gold dress ring, set 6 small diamonds and a sapphire.
150 A Triang Ho/oo scale double ended diesel loco and TC series
coach both boxed.
151 A Tel sct Regiments MKIIs three draw telescope, by
Broadhurst Clarkson and Co Ltd, Circa 1940, leather covered
brass.

152 A Metamec art deco style mantle timepiece and a small banjo
form barometer (2).
153 A quantity of W.H. Goss Crested ware china (41 pieces),
together with five pieces by other manufacturers (46).
154 A Rockingham tea pot, mid Victorian a.f to cover, together
with other mixed tea pots.
155 A brass column form oil lamp with glass reservoir chimney and
decorative shade.
156 A Royal Doulton figure of a fox terrier puppy, two price
figures of cats, an Aynsley kitten, a small Staffordshire figure
of recumbent sheep and a Nao figure (6).
157 A small Japanese slender neck vase in Imari colours, 15cm, a
further vase and three plates or dishes in sizes (5).
158 Two Beswick figures of adult horses, one a.f. to an ear and five
figures of foals (7).
159 A set of 14 “Royal Hampshire” pewter train models, including
schools class “Harrow” and A4 class “Thame of Fife”, (14).
160 A Queen Elizabeth II Solomon Islands silver proof 10 Dollar
coin, approx 2.8g and a small Cook Islands gold coin, with
eagle crest (2).
161 A ladies 18k gold Omega wrist watch, model no: 129051, with
bar numerals.
162 A Waltham gold plated hunter cased pocket watch with chain
in need of restoration together with a decorative 18k gold
wedding band (2).
163 After L. Bowden – “Dunster Exmoor” and “Porlock Exmoor”
coloured lithographs, each 25cm X 17cm and Frank Jowett
“The House on the Props” and “Polperro from the Hills”,
coloured lithographs, a pair each 20cm X 21.5cm (4).
164 Two reproduction plates, decorated in the Chokin style, each
23cm in diameter.

165 Three modern miniature music boxes, each with the Beatles
Songs “Hey Jude”, “Yesterday” and “Yellow Submarine”,
together with a set of modern Beatles spirit of the 60’s stamps
(4).
166 A pair of 9ct gold oval cuff links of plain and sunburst design,
approx 4.5g.
167 A late Regency rosewood circular snap top breakfast table, in
need of restoration, on circular plateau base and animal feet,
135cm in diameter.
168 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany rail back dining chairs, some
stamped “Gillow” on turned and reeded legs (6).
169 A Lladro bust of Maiden, 20cm high, a further figure of
woman with basket, 35cm high and a further Spanish porcelain
figure of water carrier, a.f. (3).
170 A Waltham 9ct gold open faced pocket watch, no 22098492,
white enamelled dial, together with an 18ct gold small link
chain and a leather pocket fob.
171 A 19th Century gilt frame wall mirror with crest 80cm wide x
120cm high.
172 An Indian carved wood cigarette box, heavily decorated and an
Indian rosewood glove box, decorated bone inlay of elephants
and trees. (2).
173 Gillean Whitaker (d.1912) – Landscape with sheep, believed to
be near Minehead, Somerset, watercolour, 52cm x 72cm.
174 Lucio Ranucci (b.1924) “Petit Marche en Bleu” oil on canvas,
dated 2002, 70cm X 100cm.
175 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel timepiece, the dial
inscribed “Dent 4, Royal Exchange”, 25cm high.
176 A silver plated cigarette case, with the crest of the
Worcestershire Regiment, together with a gents open-faced
pocket watch, in silver case (2).
177 A silver plated four-piece tea/coffee set, “Queen Anne”, by
Mayell and Co.

178 A set of glass tumblers “The Gumming Election Collection),
six.
179 An Enfield Major Compendium of Games, by Spears, box a.f.
180 A set of Isle of Man official world cup crowns, Spain 1982,
Silver proof, and Cupro-nickel coated (8).
181 Five Albums of stamp first day covers, from 1983to 1995,
together with a number of loose covers around 1996.
182 An inlaid mahogany Sheraton style pembroke table, with
satinwood and rosewood banding, fitted a drawer and a
simulated drawer, with brass knob handles, on square tapering
legs, with brass castors, 82cm X 98cm, extended.
183 Two near matching early Victorian mahogany three tier
whatnots, with turned and ringed supports, on turned and
capped squat legs, with brass castors, each 38cm wide and
77cm high.
184 A Victorian carved and ebonised button upholstered tub form
salon chair, on turned and ringed legs with castors.
185 A late Victorian stained pine chest of two short and two long
drawers, on ogee form base, 99cm wide.
186 A part croquet set, contained within a fitted metal trolley,
comprising four mallets, one hoop, two stakes and six balls.
187 After Charles Edward Dixon “The Lower Pool”, lithograph,
30cm X 66cm, after Henry Ackermann, the kill, a foxhunting
scene, textured print, 48cm X 87cm and a gallery painting (3).
188 A glass terrestrial globe, inlaid with agate and mineral stones
on brass gimble and tripod stand, with simulated compass
stretcher, 88cm high.
189 Late 19th/Early 20th Century Japanese School, a quantity of
colourwash pictures, lino and woodcut prints, in albums and
folio type folders, comprising: landscapes, figural subjects,
texts and other subjects.

190 An early 20th Century mahogany dining suite, comprising: an
oval dining table, on fluted square tapering legs, with extra leaf
and winding handle, a mirror back sideboard, 151cm wide and
eight shield-back dining chairs (10).
191 A late Victorian pale oak hall-stand with mirrored panel,
118cm wide X 227cm high.
192 A Victorian pale mahogany hall-stand with branched hooks,
84cm wide X 187 cm high, in need of restoration.
193 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mirror-back sideboard, 136cm
wide.
194 An early 20th century oak side cabinet, fitted four sliding doors
on cabriole legs, 147cm wide.
195 A Royal Doulton Dickens ware bowl ‘Captain Cuttle’, 24cm
diameter and a smaller bowl ‘Sydney Carton’, 20cm in
diameter, both chipped (2).
196 A Susie Cooper Art Deco style part coffee set, 15 pieces and a
Crown Staffordshire part coffee set, flower patter, 18 pieces.
197 Stephen Coleman 1968 – Inscribed Verso “AK. Lee Guinness
200 Darracq Saltram Sands, 1908, 121.6 mph”, watercolour
and gouache, 47cm x 71cm.
198 A 19th Century mahogany bow-fronted hanging corner
cupboard, the interior fitted three shelves, 74cm wide.
199 A gilt-brass carriage clock, 15cm high and a small ‘Elliott’
mantel time-piece (2).
200 Two small papier mache boxes, three other pieces of treen, a
small level by “J.F. Turner, Bolton” and two slide rules (8).
201 A large pewter ale jug and cover 32cm high and a red glass
bottle form decanter (2).
202 A 19th Century oak hanging corner cupboard with panelled
door, 76cm wide.
203 An antique oak coffer with plain panels, 120cm wide.
204 A 20th Century oak refectory style dining table, 191cm long.

205 A 19th Century elm, ash and beech Windsor elbow chair, with
crinoline stretcher.
206 An Edwardian mahogany side table, a George III style oval
toilet mirror and a small tripod table (3).
207 A Regency amboyna tea-caddy, a lazy susan tray base and an
apothecary’s box, no bottles (3).
208 A Korean style blue decorated jar and cover, outer cover
missing, 23cm high and two small Japanese dishes, one
cracked (3)
209 20th Century Chinese school, two prints, one of quail and the
other of bird within blossom (2)
210 Two Royal Worcester rose decorated vases by ‘M. Lander and
B. Blake’, respectively, each 20cm high and a bowl decorated
in a similar manner by ‘A. Lane’, 15cm high (3).
211 A pair of Minton plates, 29cm in diameter and a pair of Adams
blue and white jasper ware pot-pourri vases with covers, one
a.f. (4).
212 A Chrome plated ash-tray with the Jaguar car emblem, 17cm in
diameter, a Dinky Toy Citroen 2cv motor car and a coloured
print depicting Sterling Moss and Jack Fairmans record
breaking endurance speed record of 1952 (3).
213 Of motoring interest, a quantity of motoring books, including:
K.R. Day, The Alvis Car 1920 – 1966”, “Bugatti” by H.G.
Conway, published 1963 and various volumes on early
Renault, Triumph and Jaguar cars, together with related
material (approx. 46 vols).
214 An oval cast metal relief plaque by the “American Radiator
Company”, 48cm wide.
215 After James Stewart- breeds and wild pig, engraving, 16cm x
23cm, another of “Silhet Cattle” 9cm x 15cm, three small
Cash’s embroidered wildlife pictures and a portrait print (6).
216 A Regency mahogany chest of two short and three long
drawers, on splay bracket feet, 106cm wide.

217 Robert Morden - a map of Warwickshire, 35cm x 42cm and a
later map of France (2).
218 A 20th Century pale oak coffer.
219 A silver plated three bottle decanter stand, a.f., a small oval
dish and a canteen of silver plated cutlery.
220 A George V silver commemorative medallion for the expansion
of the City of Coventry, Birmingham, 1927, presented to the
Mayor, “Alderman Frederick Lee”, in a presentation case,
approx 1oz.
221 A glass ship’s decanter with silver collar, three small glass
toilet bottle, two with silver mounts and a pair of silver plated
candlesticks (6).
222 An Elizabeth II silver decanter coaster, Birmingham 1978,
together with two pepperettes, a part condiment set, three small
dishes and a double ended egg-cup, mixed dates, approx 17oz
weighable.
223 A George V silver back part dressing table set, Birmingham
1935, a pewter silver backed hand mirror, marks indistinct, a
silver cream jug, Sheffield 1936 and a part tea caddy, marks
indistinct (6) 11oz weighable.
224 A 9ct gold flat link bracelet with padlock, approx 24 grams.
225 A 15ct gold bud and leaf form brooch, set seed pearls, 9ct gold
bar brooch, set a central garnet and a small yellow solid
brooch, set seed pearls and a simulated amethyst (3) together
with costume jewellery.
226 A white metal eternity ring set 12 small diamonds and 12
square form sapphires and a 22ct wedding band.
227 An 18 ct gold dress ring, set three diamonds approx .36 carats
and another ring set five stones approx. .28 carats (2).
228 An 18ct gold and platinum set five diamond dress ring, approx.
18 carats and an 18ct gold dress ring, oval set with 17
diamonds approx. .18 carats.

229 A George VI silver quaiche form two-handled bowl on circular
foot, Birmingham 1937 and two small bon-bon dishes,
Birmingham 1912, approx 18oz overall (3).
230 A set of six reproductive mahogany Victorian style dining
chairs on turned and reeded legs.
231 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three tier folding cakestand
and two rush-seated bedroom chairs (3).
232 A pale green glass Scandinavian slender neck vase, 29cm high
and a Spode floral decorated plate (2).
233 A Victorian brass trivet, with beech handle and a circular brass
stand with a quatrefoil centre (2).
234 A 20th Century stained beech and simulated walnut small
cupboard with open bookshelf ends, 67cm wide.
235 A Queen Victoria Coronation edition of the Sun newspaper,
12th edition, together with three issues of ‘The Sphere’
magazine, two issues of ‘The Illustrated London News’
continuing Royal Family material and an issue of ‘A Night to
Remember’ and a souvenir of the 1987 hurricane (7).
236 Four albums of mixed world stamps, various (4).
237 A painted wooden toy train set, a Dinky Toy Mercedes racing
car and three jigsaw puzzles.
238 Derek Lucas – fishing boats, Hastings, oil on canvas, 39cm x
50cm.
239 After Jo Barry – “The Very Dead of Winter”, no 103/150, a
limited edition coloured etching, 24cm x 27.5cm.
240 Philip Bear – part of Ightham Moat, watercolour, signal, 35cm
x 26cm, together with mixed pictures and prints, some by local
artists (8).
241 An 18ct white gold wedding ring, claw set, fourteen round
brilliant cut diamonds, with beaded edge, approx diamond
weight 0.36cts, colour approx H-J, approx clarity SI2 – I1.

242 An 18ct white gold dress-ring, comprising four square
diamonds, set to give the illusion of one large stone, with
twenty small round diamonds in claw setting and five larger
diamonds to the shoulders with beaded edge, approx diamond
weight 1.14 cts, colour approx H-J, approx clarity SI2-I1.
End of Sale
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